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Abstract
This research focuses on the intermediate city, composed of urban areas located right
outside the city center typically maintaining an in-between urban/suburban character. It
aims to explore the degree to which this segment of the city exhibits urban activity and
social life through the identification of activity areas in the so-called Third Places. Four
intermediate city neighborhoods in Gothenburg, Sweden are adopted as case areas and
are analyzed using a twofold approach. First, socio-economic statistics provide a
quantitative understanding of the case areas and, second, geolocated Social Media
Data (SMD) from Foursquare, Google Places and Twitter makes it possible to identify
the intermediate city’s urban activity areas and socially preferred urban spaces. The
findings suggest that a) the four analyzed intermediate city areas of Gothenburg all
have a degree of social activity, especially where economic activities are clustered
together; b) Third Places in more affluent areas tend to be linked to commodified
consumption of urban space while neighborhoods with lower income levels and higher
ethnic diversity seem to emphasize open public space as Third Places; and c) nowadays
the typology of Third Places has evolved from the types identified in previous decades
to include additional types of places, such as those you pass on the way to something
else (e.g. gas and bus stations). The study has verified the value of SMD for studies of
urban social life but also identified a number of topics for further research. Additional
sources of SMD should be identified to secure a just representation of Third Places
across diverse social groups. Furthermore, new methods for effective cross validation
of SMD with other types of data are crucial, including e.g. statistics, on-site observa-
tions and surveys/interviews, not least to identify Third Places that are not frequently
present (or are misrepresented) in SMD.
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Introduction, Key Facts and Research Questions
The compact city has emerged in both research and policy as an ideal urban
model to face the increasing urbanization and its subsequent pressures on cities.
Even if there are critical voices (Neuman 2005), compact cities are expected to
be resource efficient, liveable, lively and equitable (Boyko and Cooper 2011;
UN-HABITAT 2012). Thus, they are acknowledged as “the preferred response
to the goal of sustainable development” (Hofstad 2012: 2). Being key compact
city benefits (Saaty 2013; Rani and Mardiah 2015), social interaction, social
activity and social vitality should be given special attention. The City of
Gothenburg has clearly acknowledged the strategic social benefits of compact-
ness in its currently undergoing process of densification. According to the
policy document Development Strategy Gothenburg 2035, high density “gives
a city life that is attractive and creates a feeling of security” (City of Gothen-
burg 2014: 6).
By contrast, suburban development is commonly associated with “anti-urban”
(Stevenson 2003: 126) semantics and, unlike the compact city, is seen to create
“roadblocks” to sustainable development (Hanlon 2015: 133). Accordingly, “the
‘stereotypical’ suburb” is expected to produce “a lack of social diversity and
sense of community together with an unsustainable way of living” (Adelfio
2016). Between these two extreme positions lies the “intermediate city”, which
is “the part of the city just outside the city centre” (City of Gothenburg 2014:
3). Due to their in-between character, such intermediate areas are expected to
incorporate certain compact city/urban properties, including the presence of
activity and social life, but whether this is actually the case is still an
underexplored issue. In order to tackle this knowledge gap, the paper aims to
explore the degree of activity and social life in Gothenburg’s intermediate city,
focusing on four local case areas – Hammarkullen, Kålltorp, Skår and Flatås –.
Particular attention is given to the presence of the so-called Third Places
(Oldenburg 1989), representing spaces for social meeting and interaction. The
analysis will be conducted through the use of descriptive statistics combined
with Social Media Data (SMD) to address the following research questions:
1. Q1. What urban activities and meeting places exist in the intermediate city of
Gothenburg as identified through SMD?
2. Q2. Is it possible, based on SMD, to identify some of these meeting places as Third
Places in Gothenburg’s intermediate city?
The structure of the paper is as follows. First, a literature review is provided,
delving into two main topics: i) the intermediate city as a concept that refers to
the specific segment of the urban area being the focus of this study; and ii) the
potential that SMD offer for analysing urban phenomena and, in particular, for
identifying Third Places in urban areas. The method is subsequently explained,
succeeded by a description of the case areas. Finally, the results are presented
followed by a discussion of these and the main conclusions reached.
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Literature Review
The Intermediate City: Bridging the Gap between the City as “theater of social
activity” vs. the Lifeless Periphery
Both research and policy identify the compact city as an ideal urban development
pattern for sustainable development (UN Habitat 2012). In the academic literature the
concept is widely established (Jenks, Burton & Williams 1996; Churchman 1999;
Dieleman and Wegener 2004; Boyko and Cooper 2011; Westerink et al. 2013) and
generally considered as something positive (Moliní and Salgado 2012) although a
unique definition is still missing (Churchman 1999; Burton 2002; Neuman 2005;
Kain et al. 2016). Even though the term was firstly used in the 1970s by Dantzig and
Saaty (1973), the role of the compact city centre as catalyst for economic activity and
social vitality was highlighted also in earlier research. As stated by Ye several “classical
urban ecologists such as Mumford, Wirth, Burgess and Jacobs promote the compact
city as the crucial site for urban life” (Ye 2008:28). In particular, in 1937 Lewis
Mumford advocated for the role of cities as “theater of social activity” (Mumford
1937:94) while, some decades later, Jacobs declared that thriving city centres are
“natural generators of diversity and prolific incubators of new enterprises and ideas
of all kinds” (Jacobs 1961:145). More recently, Rani and Mardiah have stated that
“residents of compact urban form tend to have higher chance to have social interaction
with their neighbours” (2015: 822).
Worldwide, compact city policies have been promoted by international organiza-
tions, highlighting their benefits for the citizens, as they “can positively enhance the life
of the city dweller” (UN-Habitat 2012: 81) improving social cohesion and wealth while
simultaneously tackling suburban sprawl (EU Ministers 2007). Also, urban compact-
ness is seen to improve urban economy since “the richer, the denser” (World Bank
2009: 56) and lead to green growth objectives (UN-Habitat 2012).
In contrast, suburbia has a “negative connotation” (Adelfio 2016: no page) as focus
of unsustainable sprawl (EEA-FOEN 2016). This has led to the emergence of a
“suburban question” (Kirby and Modarres 2010: 114) arguing “whether postwar
suburbs are environmentally and socially sustainable, whether they are fountains or
deserts of social capital and social cohesion” (Walks 2013: 1472).
Swaying between these extreme positions, previous research has touched on “the
existence of a kind of a hybrid urban model (between the hyper-sprawled cities and
compact cities)” (Díaz-Pacheco and García-Palomares 2014: 2). Location plays a
twofold role in the definition of such an “intermediate city” (City of Gothenburg
2014: 3), located just outside the inner city. At the local level, the term refers to the
position of urban areas between the urban centres and the outwards suburban settle-
ments. The hybrid character between city and suburbia has led to the use of the term
“in-between city” (Keil and Young 2009: 488) in Canada, deriving from Sieverts
(2003). Notwithstanding, even if it lies between the urban and the suburban, the “in-
between city” concept refers to an area “which is neither city nor landscape” (Sieverts
2003: 3), therefore certainly less urban than the aforementioned intermediate city. Still,
the Zwischenstadt concept provides “a conceptual alternative to the hegemonic dis-
course that focuses on the traditional city as an unquestioned planning ideal”
(Vicenzotti and Qviström 2018: 124). In Sweden, this hegemony has caused a
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privileged attention of planners towards the inner areas of the cities (Vicenzotti and
Qviström 2018; Bergman 2008). Furthermore, the intermediate city also partially
overlaps with the definitions of “inner suburbs” (Bollens 1988; Jackson 1985; National
Association of Home Builders (NAHB) 2002; Orfield 1997), “inner ring suburbs”
(Downs 1981; Drier 1996) and “first tier suburbs” (Hudnut 2003).
At the global scale, the geographical location of the intermediate city makes a
difference in terms of characterization. While “in the US inner suburbs are suffering
from the spread of inner city problems” (Greater London Authority – GLA 2002: 27),
in Europe these areas have a more positive characterization. For instance, “in France the
suburb has always been seen as second best compared to the centre” while in London it
“retains much of its appeal and the threat comes from the revival rather than the further
decline of the inner city” (Greater London Authority – GLA 2002: 27). Distinguishing
the contextualized characteristics and values of the intermediate city is key to over-
coming the risk of an over-generalized (Healey 2011), institutionalized (Górgolas 2018)
and universalized idea of the compact city, connected to an obsessive identification of
old European city centres as those exclusively incarnating the compact city ideal
(Vicenzotti and Qviström 2018). While usually “the ideal of the ‘European city’ is
presented as a densely developed urban area with a focus on quality public transport
and a more balanced social structure” (Lawton and Punch 2014: 864), this paper shifts
the attention from the European city cores to their surrounding areas, recognizing their
value as foci of social activity.
The Potential of Geolocated Social Media Data for Urban Analysis
The relevance of urban studies based on SMD is supported by recent statistics. The
number of social media and online services users has experienced an exponential increase
in recent years. During the period from 2006 to 2016, Internet use has grown by 485% in
Europe (Miniwatts Marketing Group 2016). Specifically, the penetration percentage of
Internet for the Swedish population was over 93% in 2018 (SCB 2019) with an expected
continued future growth in both Internet and virtual social networks use.
Given this context, recent research on urban life has increasingly involved the inter-
pretation of data retrieved from social networks (Fu et al. 2017). Previous work using such
data sources has addressed a diversity of urban-related issues. Among them, attention has
been given to the identification of points and places of interest for users (Huang et al. 2015;
Van Canneyt et al. 2012), smell and sound perception (Aiello et al. 2016; Martínez et al.
2014; Quercia et al. 2015), infrastructure planning (Morandi et al. 2014), and the analysis
of tourism consumption and mobility (Cerrone 2015; Mcardle et al. 2014).
For such a research, social networks represent a valuable source of information
since, despite the fact that not the whole population uses these communication plat-
forms, they provide a representative sample of citizens’ preferences, opinions and urban
activities (Martí et al. 2017, 2019). Moreover, geolocated data offers a wide range of
opportunities for studying, monitoring and interpreting the behaviour of urban dwellers,
their activities, preferences and movement patterns, both as individuals and in terms of
their social interaction. The analytical value of such information is twofold. On the one
hand, researchers have broadly used SMD to identify the quantity and types of urban
activities as well as their characteristics (Agryzkov et al. 2016a, 2016b; Fu et al. 2017;
García-Palomares et al. 2018; Salas-Olmedo et al. 2018; Steiger et al. 2015). On the
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other hand, such data has been applied to infer and interpret intangible phenomena
occurring in the city, such as emotions, social preferences or the detection of sociability
spaces (Agryzkov et al. 2016a, 2016b; Cerrone 2015; Frank et al. 2013). These two
research approaches complement each other when conducting complex analysis of
urban reality.
Exploring Social Activity through Third Places: Concept and Research
Application
Oldenburg’s concept of Third Places (Oldenburg 1989, 2001) refers to urban spaces
that promote meetings and encourage social life and community building. Recognizing
Third Places in today’s urban setting is key to identifying informal and preferred
gathering places and, most importantly, places that potentially can build a sense of
community. In Gothenburg, Third Places are important for the bursting and vibrant
social city life which has led it to be deemed “the world’s most sociable city” in a recent
survey (Coldwell 2017: no page).
The contemporary study of Third Places can be grouped according to three lines of
research. The first group studies physical Third Places as those places that encourage
community encounters (Oldenburg et al. 1999:10; Oldenburg and Brissett 1982: 270).
These are spaces that foster socialization and communication outside an individual’s
first and second places of daily life, namely home and work (Jeffres et al. 2009; Mehta
and Bosson 2010; Oldenburg and Brissett 1982).
In the second group, scholars suggest that online websites and social networks
nowadays play the role of virtual Third Places (Mcarthur and White 2016;
Memarovic et al. 2014; Steinkuehler and Williams 2006). The “contemporary Third
Places” (Memarovic et al. 2014) allow individuals to feel companionship by remotely
socializing and being part of a virtual community. These studies argue that, as in the
case of physical Third Places, social networks and other online socially-driven com-
munication platforms possess the same attributes, such as a levelling nature (Jeffres
et al. 2009). For instance, Third Places are neutral, inclusive, accessible and playful
(Oldenburg et al. 1999). These are characteristics that also e.g. Facebook has, albeit in
the virtual field, given that anybody can have an account and freely search and interact
with other users.
In the third group, scholars point out that socialization in physical spaces can be
encouraged by online interaction. This is possible via online games or other social
activities convened via social networks that act as computer-supported ice-breakers
among strangers, resulting in physical spaces becoming Third Places from time to time
(Rogers and Brignull 2002; Yoon et al. 2004). Another example is people organizing
social gatherings among like-minded individuals, resulting in a “digital enthusiasm”
(Gerbaudo 2016) that culminates in spikes of people engaging both online and offline,
as often occurs in political demonstrations, such as in the Spanish 15-M Indignados
movement of 2011.
Previous research has used more traditional methods – such as field-work observa-
tion – for identifying Third Places in a community (Jeffres et al. 2009; Mehta and
Bosson 2010), typically adopting a mix of quantitative and qualitative methods. For
instance, Memarovic et al. (2014) rely on field studies to observe local social activity
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“hubs” and consider them as Third Places. Jeffres (2009: 337) conducts interviews
asking individuals which spaces they considered as “places where people might chat
informally or where friends and neighbors might go for a conversation”. Mehta (2010)
follows a similar approach but adds more granularity to the identification of Third
Places. He explores general categories of places and differentiates those that have or
have not been considered as Third Places by interviewees. For instance, certain coffee
places and shops may or may not have the physical and perceptual “ingredients” to be
considered Third Places as they may not substantially support social behaviour (Ol-
denburg and Brissett 1982: 270). Physical characteristics that render a place suitable for
social gathering are e.g. those analysed by Mehta (2010), which include personaliza-
tion, permeability, seating and shelter. Still, apart from specific physical characteristics,
the identification of Third Places also requires a consideration of their nature as
essentially common places where ordinary but well integrated activities occur:
“The dominant activity [that takes place in the Third Place] is not ‘special’ in the
eyes of its inhabitants, it is a taken-for-granted part of their social existence. It is
not a place out-siders find necessarily interesting or notable Not even to its
inhabitants is the third place a particularly intriguing or exciting locale. It is
simply there, providing opportunities for experiences and relationships that are
otherwise unavailable” (Oldenburg and Brissett 1982: 270).
Even though the more recent literature has recognised that social networks are an
important component of physical Third Places (Memarovic et al. 2014), to the authors’
knowledge, there is no research that has demonstrated the usefulness of online data for
the identification of Third Places. This paper takes the stance that, if Third Places are
taken-for-granted by individuals, almost as a subconscious part of their urban existence
(Oldenburg and Brissett 1982: 270), it may be difficult to identify these through
traditional field-work interviews. In view of this, the hypothesis set for this study is
that Location-Based Social Networks (LBSNs) can uncover oblivious Third Places
through the virtual traces of people’s presence. For instance, people virtually checking
in and posting a comment or an idea about an urban space generates Volunteered
Geographic Information (VGI) (Goodchild 2007) about their interests, preferences and
behaviours (Campagna 2016a, 2016b; Quercia et al. 2015) which would otherwise be
difficult to recognise.
Contextualization
Four Case Areas within Gothenburg’s “Intermediate City”
The Development Strategy of the City of Gothenburg highlights the importance of the
“intermediate city” for the future development of the city, i.e. those parts of the city
located just outside the city centre (City of Gothenburg 2014, see areas marked with
orange in Fig. 1). Currently, these areas are characterized by a quite low density and an
apparent lack of a vibrant social life. The city plans to densify the intermediate city by
adding a total of 45,000–55,000 homes during 20 years. The overall idea of the strategy
is to turn the city more liveable by increasing the proximity to different types of
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services, amenities and meeting places. In addition to densifying and diversifying this
intermediate city, the strategy emphasizes that “local squares and other meeting-places
can be renovated and supplemented to improve their attractiveness” (2014: 8). Some of
these meeting places seem obvious, such as shops, cafés and local squares, while there
is a lack of data regarding most of them (if they exist).
The four case areas – Hammarkullen, Kålltorp, Skår and Flatås – are all situated
in the intermediate city (see Fig. 1). They have been chosen with regard to a
variation in terms of building types (see Fig. 2) and demographics but they also
have certain similarities. Hammarkullen is predominantly a working-class area,
now with a large immigrant population and some socioeconomic challenges. It
was built during the late 1960s and the 1970s to respond to urgent housing needs in
the city. Hammarkullen has an apparent open modernist plan and is predominantly
car free, with roads encircling the area. The greenery is generous and the buildings
are sparsely placed in the landscape, including large-scale housing blocks, lower
apartment buildings, row houses and villas. Kålltorp was developed as a relatively
Fig. 1 Gothenburg’s development strategy drawing on the city’s comprehensive plan, with the intermediate
city marked orange (source: Base map from city of Gothenburg 2014). The case areas are indicated by the
authors as 1) Hammarkullen, 2) Kålltorp, 3) Skår and 4) Flatås
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small-scale working-class area in the 1920s and 1930s based on a well elaborated
planning document inspired by Camillo Sitte’s planning ideal, just before Swedish
planning shifted towards modernism (Sundborg 2001). The area is now turning into
a middle-class neighbourhood. It has a mix of single-family housing, semi-detached
houses, and two and three storey apartment buildings. Skår was developed as a
middle-class area just after Kålltorp in the 1930s and 1940s. The plan was laid out
by the same architect as Kålltorp but gradually became more influenced by mod-
ernism. The plan still retains many qualities of the previous era and the building
stock is small scale with single family villas, semi-detached houses, and small two
storey apartment buildings. It is now an upper-middle class area. Flatås was built as
a working-class area in 1962–1964. The area is mainly characterized by large three
to four storey apartment blocks. In comparison with the contemporary
Hammarkullen, Flatås has a less open plan and is instead layed out as a city block
structure, where the housing blocks enclose large open yards. Again, in comparison
with Hammarkullen, Flatås has become a stable housing area with less socioeco-
nomic challenges and is now more of a middle-class area.
Method
The present study focuses specifically on the activities and behaviour of users reflected
in various SMD. These data are interpreted and used as superimposed layers of
Fig. 2 Aerial photos of the four case areas. Map data from apple maps©
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complementary information to that of statistics to pinpoint areas of social activity and
Third Places. The research adopts a dual approach by using SMD to identify urban
activities and sociable spaces via the analysis of citizen preferences. The research is
mainly quantitative relying on two main sources of information: the use of basic
statistics for descriptive purposes, and the use of SMD for the identification of Third
Places and to assess urban activity of four case areas in Gothenburg.
Descriptive Statistics
Statistics (see Table 1) were used to describe the socio-economic profile of the
case areas. This includes demographic data, density values, motorization rate,
average personal income and diversity of countries of origin. There is a twofold
rationale for adopting these specific statistics. On the one hand, these basic
statistics contribute to positioning the areas in the intermediate city between the
urban and the suburban, e.g. higher density and social mix can be considered as
properties of urban cores while a high car dependency is typical of suburbia. On
the other hand, statistics can be connected to the use of social media, as well as to
social life and Third Places. For example, later in the article, the population and
the average income are compared with the amount of digital data generated by
social media in each case area.
The demographic data for each case area include population, as number of inhab-
itants and households and as the density of inhabitants per hectare. Density is also
expressed in terms of dwellings per hectare. Data for both population and dwelling
density refer to the statistical boundaries of primärområden (primary areas) officially
determined by the public administration in Gothenburg (statistik.goteborg.se). As
Gothenburg is a sparsely built city, the case areas include a remarkable presence of
unbuilt areas. Hence, a complementary calculation of density is obtained by focusing
on a more realistic perimeter for density – i.e. a 20 m buffer taken from the buildings of
the case areas – in this way excluding the large unbuilt spaces from the calculation
(drawing on Berghauser Pont and Haupt 2009).
Table 1 Descriptive statistics data
Data Data source
Population and households
(2017)
City of Gothenburg (http://statistikdatabas.goteborg.se)
Inhabitants per Ha. (2017) City of Gothenburg (http://statistikdatabas.goteborg.se, calculation by authors)
Dwellings per Ha. (2017) City of Gothenburg (http://statistikdatabas.goteborg.se, calculation by authors)
Motorization rate (cars/1000
inhab. 2017)
City of Gothenburg (http://statistikdatabas.goteborg.se, calculation by authors)
Average personal income
(2016)
City of Gothenburg (http://statistikdatabas.goteborg.se)
Diversity of countries of
origins
Tenants Association (calculated by authors as average entropy index of
sub-areas included within each of the case areas)
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The motorization rate is included to obtain a comparison in terms of car dependency
in the case areas. High car ownership and dependency have been associated in the
literature with negative impacts on social relationships and community (Duany et al.
2000) and also with individualistic cultures (Dingil et al. 2019). Hence, it becomes
relevant for a study on meeting places and social activity.
The last two indicators, average personal income and diversity of countries of origin
are useful to explore if there is a connection between level of wealth and social mix.
The latter is calculated using an entropy index extracted from a study developed by the
Swedish Union of Tenants about diversity and segregation in Sweden (https://kartor.
hyresgastforeningen.se). Such an index ranges from 0 to 1, “identifying spatial units
that are completely homogenous” when the value is equal to 0 “or maximally
diversified which means that all population groups are equal in size” (Apparicio et al.
2014: 3) if the value is equal to 1.
Sources and Methodological Use of Social Media Data
The following method was applied for using geolocated social networks to identify
today’s relevant Third Places and to assess urban activity in the selected case areas.
Data Collection and Sources
Three geolocated social networks were used as the information sources. Geolocated
data from Foursquare, Twitter and Google Places were retrieved for the case-study
areas using a web application developed for that purpose- the Social Media Urban
Analyser (SMUA) (Martí et al. 2019). This application accesses the following infor-
mation held by the social networks through their Application Programming Interface
(API):
i. A list of registered venues was obtained from Foursquare, a check-in based
geolocated social network;
ii. A list of economic activities within the case areas was retrieved from Google
Places, a web service linked to the Google Maps Platform, that includes informa-
tion about establishments, geographic locations and main points of interest
(Google Developers 2019); and
iii. A list of geolocated tweets that were generated from the predefined spatiotemporal
limits was obtained from Twitter, a micro-blogging social network where users
share texts of 280 characters maximum length.
All three listings were retrieved in a .cvs file format. The date of retrieval was 29
May 2018 for Foursquare and Google Places and Twitter data were listened to from 24
May 2018 to 25 December 2018.
The retrieved social networks data include a large quantity of metadata
variables. However, for this research only certain types of data have been used
(see Table 2).
The three selected social networks possess specific characteristics that render them
useful for this research. In the case of Google Places and Foursquare, these character-
istics are:
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i. Functionality. Foursquare has been designed to fulfil a social purpose. It works as a
community building platform where users must be signed in to be able to check in a
venue and broadcast their presence. For Google Places, anybody with a Google
account can rate or review a registered establishment or place.
ii. Registration method of places and venues. In Google Places a place can be
registered automatically by Google, whereas in the case of Foursquare, the venues
are mostly registered by users. Thus, if a place or establishment is registered in
both Foursquare and Google Places (see Fig. 10), it can be inferred, with some
degree of certainty, that the place has more social relevance than other listings that
are only registered in a single source.
iii. Data categorisation. As shown in Table 2, Foursquare venues and Google Places
are grouped into categories and sub-categories that are descriptors of the particular
type of activity. This characteristic allows different degrees of granularity in the
analysis.
iv. Locative and tracking properties. Google tracks user location and encourages
users to recommend or rate a place. Foursquare also passively tracks user where-
abouts irrespective of them checking-in to the venue, recording the number of
users, visits and check-ins that have taken place in a given venue.
Indeed, Foursquare data serves in this research as a people-counting method, allowing
for both a qualitative and quantitative approach to the information. The check-in value
represents the total amount of check-ins; the number of users is the total number of
unique Foursquare users that ever checked in a venue; and the number of visits is the
total number of times users have been in a venue, regardless of whether they have
checked in or have just passed by the venue (Foursquare Inc. 2018). For example, in the
case of a Foursquare venue with one user that has visited 20 times but has only checked
in once, the venue would have received one user, 20 visits and one check-in.
Twitter data is used to characterise the spatiotemporal presence of people in the case
areas, specifically this study will be focused on the tweet activity in urban areas
Table 2 Social networks data variables used for this study
General variables Foursquare Twitter Google places
1. Location Longitude Longitude Longitude
Latitude Latitude Latitude
2. Temporal
information
Cumulative data on venues Time the tweet was
posted
Updated data on registered places
3. User generated
data
Venue name Tweet text Place name
Venue address – Place address (vicinity)
Check-ins – Average place ranking
Visits – –
Users – –
4. Data
categorization
Hierarchy of categories and
sub-categories
– Categories, sub-categories,
sub-sub-categories
5. Data ID Venue ID and URL Tweet ID Place ID
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distinguishing between both weekdays and weekends. This source is used as an
additional layer of information to support the recognition of Third Places, taking the
assumption that tweet location and concentration patterns suggest, to a degree, which
urban areas have more or less people presence.
Based on the previous considerations and cited literature (Martí et al. 2019; Serrano-
Estrada et al. 2016; Van Weerdenburg et al. 2019), this study considers Google Places
places as the urban activity “on offer”, that is, a listing that includes all the economic
activities in a neighbourhood; Foursquare venues as urban activities “on demand”, that
is, listings containing the urban spaces and establishments that have received, at least,
one user check-in for broadcasting her/his presence in the space; and, the geolocated
tweets, as indicative of people presence in a given urban area.
Location Based Social Networks data pre-processing and analysis
Following retrieval, data was manually pre-processed prior to analysis. This represents
an important step for reducing possible bias related to data duplication and, in general,
ensuring a degree of data representativity in terms of SMD reflecting actual physical
activities. Specifically, verifying that places and venues are indeed physical urban
spaces is a key task. Furthermore, it must be noted that this research acknowledges
the fact that a sample of geotagged Tweets may not be representative of all Twitter users
(Jiang et al. 2018: 13) but only of those who have deliberately chosen to share their
geo-location. Moreover, other sources for biases need to be considered, such as the
composition of social media populations. For instance, it is not possible to know the
exact demographics of social media users in terms of gender, age, and political or
religious orientation (Mayr and Weller 2017: 144). Lastly, issues linked to social media
users’ privacy (Buchel and Rasmussen Pennington 2017: 303) are also relevant for this
study. For example, any type of information that relates to the users’ identity was either
not retrieved or was discarded.
Data Pre-Processing
Data pre-processing consisted mainly in the validation and the visualisation of data.
The data validation was carried out to ensure that there was no data duplication and that
each tweet, venue and place was in fact unique. For the most part, recognition of
duplicates is a straightforward task for Foursquare and Google Places if the names and
descriptions of venues and places as well as their geographic coordinates are unique. As
for the Tweets, through a quick first visualization in a GIS program, overlapping tweets
located on the same geographical location could be observed. Those showing irregular
patterns and potentially compromising or skewing the results were revised and elimi-
nated; for instance, tweets that had been being automatically generated and did not
represent human activity.
Data Analysis
Once data were pre-processed, further data analysis consisted of five phases.
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I. The amount of LBSN data for each neighbourhood were analysed in relation to the
demographic and economic characteristics. This included the spatiotemporal pat-
terns of tweets from which a distinction was made between weekdays and week-
ends, and daytime (7:00–16:59) and evening (17:00–6:59) for shared tweets,
considering Friday evening as part of the weekend.
II. The pre-processed data were visualized in a map for all neighbourhoods. In this
study, Foursquare data served as a proxy of the visitation frequency in an urban
area, similar to the “frequency of visitation” criteria adopted by previous field
study researchers when interviewing participants to identify potential Third Places
(Mehta and Bosson 2010: 10). Specifically, spatial concentration patterns of
Foursquare venues were recognised, and data clusters were identified. Further-
more, Foursquare categories were ranked by their number of venues to identify
which types of activities are more highly represented in each neighbourhood.
III. The spatial distribution and density of data, as well as the existence of datapoint
clusters from different sources, were used as indicators of the degree of people
presence and of urban liveability. Here, it was assumed that the lesser the
concentration and the greater the dispersion of urban activities in a
neighbourhood, the greater the likelihood of a decrease in opportunities for social
interaction.
The main criterion used for the selection of potential Third Places was to
recognise urban spaces or establishments included in both Google Places and
Foursquare datasets. The reasoning behind this criterion is that, arguably, an urban
space or establishment registered in both listings have a higher degree of social
relevance. Places in Google Places are equivalent to all urban activities “on offer”
whereas Foursquare venues are registered and checked-in by users themselves
representing the spaces “on demand”. Thus, Third Places were identified by
closely examining the dataset listings and visualizations in order to pinpoint those
places and venues located close together or with similar geographic coordinates
and names. Subsequently, these places and venues were classified according to the
Third Places categories suggested by Jeffres et al. (2009:338) (see Table 3). This
classification has been selected mainly because the definition of a Third Place
includes open public spaces and not strictly businesses, as in the case of the
research from Mehta and Bosson (2010).
Venues and places that did not fall within any of the established categories were
given a new category name. Arguably, these represent Oldenburg’s taken-for granted
Third Places (Oldenburg and Brissett 1982: 270), thus not explicitly but potentially
being revealed by LBSNs.
IV. Once Third Places were recognised, Foursquare check-ins, visits and user num-
bers were analysed and considered as a proxy value for the number of “regulars”
(Oldenburg 1989: 175) visiting a venue. These values provided clues on the
difference between the types of Third Places among the four neighbourhoods at
two levels: 1) at the category level, where the ranking of check-ins, users and
visits enabled the identification of the most preferred and thus most frequented
place types; and, 2) at the venue level, where the ranking of most checked-in
venues allowed pinpointing specific spaces as most preferred Third Places.
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V. Google Places places average rating value was analysed, providing a third-level
approach to the data. The places average rating value and Foursquare venues
check-ins, visits, and users were ranked. Here, Foursquare venue values permitted
a more comprehensive picture of the type and significance of the social spaces in
each of the neighbourhoods.
Analysis and Results
General Attributes of the Case Areas
It is useful to compare the population of the four case areas demographically, and these
demographics will also be related below to the amount of data generated by social
media.
While Kålltorp and Hammarkullen show similar absolute values of population in
terms of number of inhabitants (8505 and 8204) they have very different household
numbers (see Fig. 3). In contrast Skår and Flatås display more similar numbers of
households (1747 and 1775) but not in terms of inhabitants.
When it comes to population density, the commonalities between the data also go in
pairs. The most surprising similarity exist between Hammarkullen, a high-rise building
suburb mostly inhabited by lower income inhabitants and Skår, an area dominated by
single-family housing for the middle or upper class (see Figure 4, to the left). The
percentage of the statistical areas of Hammarkullen and Skår occupied by buildings is
also relatively similar, 4.1% for Hammarkullen and 6.6% for Skår. However, consid-
ering that the statistical areas in some cases include extensive unbuilt spaces, a
comparison of the population density including only the 20 m buffer zone around the
buildings shows that Hammarkullen has the highest density (118.96 persons per
Table 3 Third Place types according to Jeffres et al. 2009:338
Third Places types (Jeffres et al. 2009)
1 Bars and pubs 10 Recreation centers
2 Churches 11 Restaurants and cafes
3 Coffee shops 12 Schools, colleges, universities
4 Deli/local supermarket 13 Community centres, town meetings
5 Libraries 14 Clubs and organizations
6 Neighbourhood 15 Neighbourhood parties, block parties, cookous, barbecues
7 Neighbourhood inside, homes,
apartments
16 Senior centres
8 Neighbourhood outdoors 17 Media, online, newsletter, newspapers, phone, bulletin
boards
9 Parks and outdoor recreation 18 Hair salons, barber and beauty shops
10 Recreation centres 19 Work
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hectare), followed by Kålltorp (90.70), Flatås (88.01) and Skår (52.94), giving a more
realistic picture of the density inside the built-up areas of the neighbourhoods (see Fig.
4, to the right). Also the density of dwellings changes significantly with the establish-
ment of a 20 m buffer zone from the buildings (see Fig. 5), the most important change
affecting the comparison between Hammarkullen (8.25 dwellings per hectare with the
statistical boundaries and 42.78 dwellings with the 20 m buffer zone) and Skår (7.46
with the statistical area, similar to Hammarkullen, and 20.74 with the 20 m buffer zone,
then half of Hammarkullen).
In terms of disposable family income, Skår is the richest area with around 1.5 times
the Gothenburg value and 1.35 times the value of the city centre (see Fig. 6). Kålltorp
almost reflects the average value of the whole city while the other two have a lower
income level, Hammarkullen being the poorest area with around half the value of
Gothenburg city.
There is not a direct linkage between income and use of cars, since Flatås is topping
the ranking of the case areas for motorization rate, exceeding the value of the richer
Fig. 3 Population and household numbers (2017) for the four case areas
Fig. 4 Population density referred to the statistical boundaries (to the left) and with a 20 m buffer zone from
the buildings (to the right)
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Skår area (see Fig. 7). Hammarkullen is the area with the lowest use of cars (even lower
than the city centre), the highest demographic density referred to the aforementioned
20 m buffer zone and the lowest income level, and is also the most diverse in terms of
countries of origin (see Fig. 8). In contrast, the richest and less dense area, Skår, is the
most homogenous/less diverse neighbourhood, with Kålltorp as a close second. Flatås
ends up in between the two extremes, still above the city centre value. There is thus an
inverse relation between social diversity measured in terms of countries of origin and
income levels.
Assessing Urban Activity and Third Places through Social Media Data
Demographic and Economic Statistics and the Presence of Social Media Data
The total amount of LBSN datapoints obtained and analysed for each neighbourhood
(Table 4) in relation to their demographic and economic characteristics offer some
Fig. 5 Dwelling density referred to the statistical boundaries (to the left) and a 20 m buffer from the buildings
(to the right)
Fig. 6 Average income per person (2016)
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interesting results. The amount of LBSN data by population is not the same in all
neighbourhoods (see Table 5). As can be observed, the ranking order of
neighbourhoods in terms of the amount of Google Places datapoints shows that
Kålltorp has the highest amount and Hammarkullen the lowest. As for Foursquare
and Twitter there are some minor alterations in the ranking order, with Kålltorp having
the most urban activity and Hammarkullen the least. These differences are likely due to
the different urban character of each area since there is a correlation between the
average income of the neighbourhood and the ratio of LBSN datapoints per 100 people,
namely, the higher the average income for the neighbourhood, the higher the ratio of
LBSN datapoints per 100 people. Significantly, the higher the average income, the
greater the difference between the income figure and the number of LBSN datapoints
per 100 people (see Table 5).
These differences have been calculated as follows for both variables (see Table 5): i.
for each neighbourhood, the ratio of average income to the lowest average income
(Hammarkullen); and ii. for each neighbourhood, the ratio of number of LBSN
datapoints per 100 people to the lowest number of LBSN datapoints per 100 people
(Hammarkullen). For example, Kålltorp’s average annual income ratio is 1.78 times
Fig. 7 Motorization rate (2017)
Fig. 8 Diversity of countries of origin (2016) with a value ranging from 0 to 1
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greater than Hammarkullen’s and Kålltorp’s LBSN datapoints per 100 people are 2.75
times greater than Hammarkullen’s, whereas in the case of Skår, the neighbourhood
with the highest average annual income, the comparative figures are 2.61 and 3.26,
respectively.
Despite the fact that relatively less data was retrieved from Twitter (see Table 4),
possibly due to the fact that only geolocated tweets were considered (i.e. tweets that
have been sent from a GPS enabled device), the analysis of the total number, of the time
and of the language of the tweet content allowed the recognition of variations among
neighbourhoods (see Table 6). Kålltorp has the greatest Twitter activity of all
neighbourhoods at all estimated timeframes as well as an important variety of lan-
guages: up to 12 different languages apart from Swedish and English. Flatås has the
lowest Twitter activity followed by Skår, and their tweets are shared mostly in Swedish
during the weekday evenings. Finally, the tweets in Hammarkullen suggest that there is
more tweet activity in the weekday evenings.
Spatial Concentration Patterns and Types of Urban Activity
The geographical distribution of data (see Fig. 9) shows different concentration patterns
of urban activities in each neighbourhood. In Kålltorp and Flatås clusters of activities
are clearly identifiable. In Skår urban activity is concentrated in three clusters but in
Table 4 LBSN datapoints per neighbourhood and social network
Neigbourhood Google places Foursquare Twitter Total
LBSN
datapointsTotal
datapoints
Datapoints
per 100
people
Total
datapoints
Datapoints
per 100
people
Total
datapoints
Datapoints
per 100
people
Hammarkullen 118 1.44 25 0.30 11 0.13 171
Flatås 68 1.89 28 0.78 6 0.17 102
Kålltorp 235 2.76 113 1.33 127 1.49 487
Skår 237 5.05 62 1.32 18 0.38 319
Table 5 Comparing annual average income values to the number of LBSN datapoints per 100 people by
neighbourhood
Neigbourhood Population Annual
average
income
(SEK)
(a)
Ratio of (a) to
the lowest (a)
Total
LBSN
datapoints
LBSN datapoints
per 100 people (b)
Ratio of (b) to
the lowest (b)
Hammarkullen 8204 165,248 1.00 171 2.08 1.00
Flatås 3590 262,042 1.59 102 2.84 1.36
Kålltorp 8505 293,970 1.78 487 5.73 2.75
Skår 4694 431,874 2.61 319 6.80 3.26
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Hammarkullen most urban activities are clustered in a central location of the
neighbourhood.
As for the Foursquare venues and their corresponding categories, different types of
urban activity can be identified (see Table 7). The Foursquare category in Flatås and
Skår with most checked in venues corresponds to “Professional and other places”
whereas in Kålltorp and Hammarkullen the category ranked first is “Outdoors and
recreation”.
Identification of Potential Third Places
Identifying Third Places was possible by recognising which open public spaces and
establishments were registered in both Foursquare and Google Places (see Figure 10).
The listings in the datasets and the maps were both closely examined in order to
identify coinciding attributes of venues and places, such as their location, geographical
coordinates and names. Although this was a straightforward task for most cases, there
were some few exceptions in which a) one space was registered twice in the same
social network (such as Skatås in Kålltorp); and b) the geolocation of the dots
representing venues and places differed for a few meters (see the red and yellow stars
representing Folkhögskolan i Angered as a Third Place in Hammarkullen).
Subsequently, the identified Third Places were grouped into categories. In total,
19 Third Places categories were identified across all four case areas, of which 12
could be grouped within those defined by Jeffres et al. (2009) and 7 were given a
new label (see Table 8). Furthermore, from the 19 identified Third Places catego-
ries, 13 correspond to indoor places, 4 represent outdoor open spaces and the
remaining 2, which are related to transportation (Station and Gas station catego-
ries), are considered outdoor-indoor as the social activity potentially happens,
depending on the case, e.g. at the check-out counter or the coffee place within a
gas station building or at the fuel dispenser zone.
Table 6 Twitter data frequency per timeframe and language
Timeframe Neighbourhoods
Hammarkullen Flatås Skår Kålltorp
Weekdays Morning (Friday INCL) 7:00–16:59 5 1 5 66
Weekdays Evening (Friday EXCL) 17:00–6:59 16 2 9 25
Weekends Morning (Friday EXCL) 7:00–16:59 5 1 3 33
Weekends Evening (Friday INCL) 17:00–6:59 2 2 3 15
TOTAL 28 6 20 139
Languages Hammarkullen Flatås Skår Kålltorp
Swedish (sv) 26 14 6 64
English (en) 0 4 0 63
Other languages 2 2 0 12
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Fig. 9 Recognisable clusters of urban activity according to the social network data analysed. The photographs
below show the urban character of these clusters. Base maps from Carto DB and open street maps.
Photographs from Google street view
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Table 7 Ranking of foursquare venues per activity categories and their frequency distribution among the
studied neighbourhoods
Category Number of venues Percentage Checkins (total)
Outdoors & Recreation 27 24% 1693
Shop & Service 23 20% 1361
Food 20 18% 789
Professional & Other Places 12 11% 227
Undefined 9 8% 1983
Travel & Support 8 7% 1295
Residence 5 4% 154
College & University 4 4% 43
Arts & Entertainment 3 3% 52
Nightlife Spot 2 2% 198
TOTAL 113 100% 7795
Skår
Professional & Other Places 14 23% 653
Shop & Service 10 16% 290
Food 8 13% 192
Travel & Support 7 11% 121
Undefined 7 11% 415
Outdoors & Recreation 6 10% 182
Residence 5 8% 52
Nightlife Spot 3 5% 29
College & University 1 2% 59
Arts & Entertainment 1 2% 11
TOTAL 62 100% 2004
Hammarkullen
Outdoors & Recreation 12 22% 669
Professional & Other Places 12 22% 114
Travel & Support 10 18% 238
Undefined 5 9% 53
Food 5 9% 47
College & University 4 7% 61
Shop & Service 4 7% 94
Residence 2 4% 18
Arts & Entertainment 1 2% 24
TOTAL 55 100% 1318
Flatås
Professional & Other Places 9 32% 290
Travel & Support 5 18% 350
Food 4 14% 38
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The Third Places category types (see Fig. 11) found in both Foursquare and Google
Places datasets were the most varied in Kålltorp (9 different categories), followed by
Flatås (6), Skår (7) and Hammarkullen (5). However, in terms of the number of Third
Places, the ranking is slightly different (see Table 9). Kålltorp remains the
neighbourhood with most Third Places (15), Hammarkullen is second (10), Skår third
(8) and Flatås last (7). As for the types of Third Places identified, less than 50% of them
(see Table 9) are spaces that are typically considered to have an inherited degree of
social character: Bars and pubs, churches, coffee shops, supermarkets and/or grocery
stores, libraries, schools. However, the findings show that some Third Places in the
case areas are either open spaces (parks and outdoor recreation, neighbourhood key
residential open/gathering spaces) or other types of spaces (recreation centres, gas
stations, etc). Nevertheless, analysing the ranking of venues by “frequency of visits”
through the number of Foursquare visits, check-ins and users (see Fig. 11 and Table 9)
Flatås’ and Kåltorp’s most visited Third Places are venues within the Deli/local
supermarket category, but in both Kålltorp and Skår, also Gas stations have a degree
of social gathering activities.
Even though most Third Places coincide in terms of their types in both Google
Places and Foursquare, a distinction is worth making between the categories identified
on each of the two social networks (see Table 9). The datapoints have been indepen-
dently studied with focus on their rating values for Google Places places and on the
number of check-ins, visits and users for Foursquare venues, providing four interesting
findings related to the urban character of these Third Places:
i. Despite Hammarkullen being the neighbourhood with less social activity according
to Foursquare Third Places, it is the only neighbourhood whose top three venues in
terms of Foursquare checkins and visitors are represented by open public spaces.
This type of socialization in open public spaces is likely to be beneficial to
community building and the liveability of the urban spaces Fig. 12.
ii. In the case of Kålltorp’s Third Places, the recreation centre Kålltorps fritidsgård
is the best rated in Google Places. However, it occupies the last position in the
ranking of socially preferred spaces in Foursquare checkins, visitors and users.
Instead, supermarkets and a gas station have more checkins, whereas Portens
Bageri, a coffee shop, occupies the second last position on the ranking.
Table 7 (continued)
Category Number of venues Percentage Checkins (total)
Outdoors & Recreation 4 14% 81
Shop & Service 3 11% 130
Residence 2 7% 64
Nightlife Spot 1 4% 1
TOTAL 28 100% 954
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iii. A hospital and a bank are Third Places in Flatås and Skår, respectively, and
occupy high positions in both Foursquare and Google Places rating lists.
iv. Findings suggest that in Hammarkullen and Skår there is a collective appreciation
of the neighbourhood as an entity, as evidenced by the presence of related
Fig. 10 Identification of Third Places. Base maps from Carto DB and open street maps
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categories in both social networks, i.e. Neighbourhood and Neighbourhood out-
doors (see Table 9).
Discussion and Conclusions
This research proposes a method to identify locations of urban activity as Third Places
in Gothenburg’s intermediate city areas. The four case areas are representative areas of
a hybrid situation between the urban and the suburban with different socio-economic
profiles and levels of density and car-dependency. While the use of demographic
statistics (traditional data sources) was helpful to describe and situate the case areas
within the intermediate city debate, the analysis of geolocated SMD as a form of
innovative data sources enabled a direct exploration of urban activity. This finding
supports previous research claiming the value of SMD for identifying attractive public
and semi-public urban spaces (Ilieva and McPhearson 2018).
Both traditional and innovative data sources produced interesting results. Some
interesting findings emerged from the statistical data. One regards the low motorization
rate of the high-rise area Hammarkullen compared to the somewhat similar area Flatås,
both being large-scale housing areas. On the one hand, the lower income levels in
Hammarkullen may explain this finding but, still, the car ownership in Flatås exceeds
both of the higher income areas Skår and Kålltorp. On the other hand, Hammarkullen is
located furthest away from the city centre of the four case areas, which would be a
factor contributing to car ownership. Nevertheless, it seems as if inhabitants are not
subjected to forced car ownership (Curl et al. 2018) to meet their mobility needs. Also,
calculating population and dwelling density based on the administrative primary areas
(at times including vast unbuilt areas) and the buffer-zone approach, respectively,
affected the perception of the densities of the four case areas significantly. This is a
promising avenue for contributing to previous research (e.g. Berghauser Pont and
Haupt 2009) in continued studies on urban compactness.
Although statistical data were used in this paper mostly for descriptive purposes of
the case areas, some interesting evidence has also emerged from the comparison
Table 8 Third Places categories obtained from the four case neighbourhoods
Third Places categories of the case neighbourhoods
1 Bars and pubs (indoor) 11 Restaurants and cafes (indoor)
2 Churches (indoor) 12 Schools, colleges, universities (indoor)
3 Coffee shops (indoor) 13 [new] Banks (indoor)
4 Deli/local supermarket (indoor) 14 [new] Gas station (indoor/outdoor)
5 Libraries (indoor) 15 [new] Gym (indoor)
6 Neighbourhood (outdoor) 16 [new] Hospital (indoor)
7 Neighbourhood inside, homes, apartments (indoor) 17 [new] Hotels (indoor)
8 Neighbourhood outdoors (outdoor) 18 [new] Parking (outdoor)
9 Parks and outdoor recreation (outdoor) 19 [new] Station (indoor/outdoor)
10 Recreation centres (indoor)
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between statistics and SMD. One observation was that regarding the number of LBSN
datapoints per inhabitant in the four case areas, Hammarkullen comes out significantly
lower than the other three areas. One explanation could be that the less the presence of
Table 9 Google Places and Foursquare obtained Third Places by neighbourhood
Average of GP 
Rang
Flatås 2,6
 // Deli/local supermarket 4,0
Lidl 4,0
 // [new] Hospital 3,9
Hogsbo Sjukhus 3,9
 // Restaurants and cafes 3,7
La Piazza 3,7
 // Schools, college, universies 3,3
Flatasskolan 3,3
 // [new] Staon 1,0
Armlangdsgatan 0,0
Synhallsgatan 3,0
Tvarhandsgatan 0,0
Hammarkullen 2,6
 // Schools, college, universies 4,0
Folkhogskolan i Angered 5,0
Forskola 3,7
Nytorpsskolan 3,6
 // [new] Gas staon 3,4
OKQ8 3,4
 // [new] Staon 2,9
Hammarkullen 5,0
Hjallbovallen 0,0
Sandeslasgatan 3,8
 // [new] Parking 0,0
Hammarkulletorget 0,0
Sandeslasgatan 0,0
 // Neighbourhood 0,0
Hammarkullen 0,0
Kålltorp 4,1
 // Recreaon centers 5,0
Kalltorps fridsgard 5,0
 // Coffee shops 4,6
Portens bageri 4,6
 // Restaurants and cafes 4,3
Pizza Roma 4,3
Pizzabageriet 4,3
Sannegardens Pizzeria 4,3
 // [new] Gym 4,3
Skatas 4,3
 // Parks and outdoor recreaon 4,1
Apslaen 4,2
Lisebergsbyn 4,0
 // Schools, college, universies 3,9
Kalltorpsskolan 3,9
 // [new] Gas staon 3,9
Circle K 3,9
 // Bars and pubs 3,8
Glenn Sportsbar 3,3
Olstugan Tullen Kalltorp 4,2
 // Deli/local supermarket 3,8
Coop Konsum 3,4
Systembolaget 4,1
Tempo
Skår 3,3
 // [new] Staon 5,0
Kallebacksvagen 5,0
Skars kyrka 5,0
 // [new] Banks 4,5
SEB 4,5
 // Coffee shops 4,3
Goteborgs Pepparkaksbageri 4,3
 // [new] Gas staon 3,8
St1 3,8
 // Restaurants and cafes 3,5
Thai Samila 3,5
 // Neighbourhood 0,0
Skar 0,0
 // Churches 0,0
Skars kyrka 0,0
GOOGLE PLACES CATEGORIES
Third places
Sum of Checkins Sum of Visits Sum of Users
Kålltorp 2110 6275 2324
 // [new] Gas staon 472 1359 508
Circle K 472 1359 508
 // [new] Hotels 293 646 374
Lisebergsbyn 293 646 374
 // Bars and pubs 258 967 393
Glenn Sportsbar 195 655 232
Olstugan Tullen Kalltorp 63 312 161
 // Coffee shops 30 194 92
Portens Bageri 30 194 92
 // Deli/local supermarket 783 2509 656
Coop Konsum 317 993 228
Systembolaget 424 1422 398
Tempo 42 94 30
 // Parks and outdoor recreaon 80 133 82
Apslaen 80 133 82
 // Recreaon centers 10 22 9
Kalltorps fridsgard 10 22 9
 // Restaurants and cafes 87 207 119
Pizza Roma 35 103 59
Pizzabageriet 36 60 33
Sannegardens Pizzeria 16 44 27
 // Schools, colleges, universies 97 238 91
Kalltorpsskolan 97 238 91
Skår 449 925 423
 // [new] Banks 40 160 85
SEB 40 160 85
 // [new] Gas staon 156 415 175
St1 156 415 175
 // Coffee shops 12 38 15
Goteborgs Pepparkaksbageri 12 38 15
 // Neighbourhood 145 182 75
Skar 145 182 75
 // Restaurants and cafes 96 130 73
Thai Samila 96 130 73
Flatås 323 1831 571
 // [new] Hospital 75 148 53
Hogsbo Sjukhus 75 148 53
 // [new] Staon 70 128 48
Armlangdsgatan 23 49 18
Synhallsgatan 23 47 20
Tvarhandsgatan 24 32 10
 // Deli/local supermarket 99 1194 346
Lidl 99 1194 346
 // Restaurants and cafes 23 131 67
La Piazza 23 131 67
 // Schools, colleges, universies 56 230 57
Flatasskolan 56 230 57
Hammarkullen  131 215 117
 // Neighbourhood 98 140 70
Hammarkullen 98 140 70
 // Parks and outdoor recreaon 31 53 35
Hjallbovallen 31 53 35
 // Schools, colleges, universies 2 22 12
Folkhogskolan i Angered 1 1 1
Nytorpsskolan 1 21 11
Grand Total 3013 9246 3435
FOURSQUARE CATEGORIES
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urban activity is in an area, the less LBSN data is available, but another assumption is
that the use of social media is lower in Hammarkullen, e.g. due to lower incomes and
other socioeconomic challenges. However, other studies show that Internet access and
social media use is not necessarily lower in socioeconomically disadvantaged groups
(Lohse 2013; Literat and Brough 2019). Another concern would then be if the
Fig. 11 Number of check-ins, visits and users per Third Places category types by neighbourhood according to
Foursquare
Fig. 12 From left to right, user-shared images in foursquare webpage of the three-top ranked Third Places in
Hammarkullen. (source: Foursquare City guide https://es.foursquare.com/city-guide)
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inhabitants of Hammarkullen – having a diverse ethnical background – engage with
other social media platforms (e.g. Snapchat, Instagram, Tumblr, Telegram) and thus
become misrepresented in the present study. If this is the case, more research is needed
to secure a just representation of Third Places across different types of neigbourhoods
and user groups (Toivonen et al. 2019).
From a methodological perspective, although SMD are easily accessible, they
typically lack important background information that may affect sentiments and move-
ment patterns, such as socioeconomic status —e.g. age, ethnicity, gender, education,
income, occupation— (Ilieva and McPhearson 2018) and in particular where the
informants live and work (Huang and Wong 2016). The present study went to some
length to link the number of LBSN datapoints to the mean income levels and social
diversity of neighborhoods, but evidently much more consideration needs to be taken to
socioeconomic aspects. On the flipside, such retrieval of personal information from
combined data sources leads to privacy concerns (Ilieva and McPhearson 2018). Still, it
was found that in Hammarkullen, the case area with the lowest car ownership and the
lowest income level but the highest ethnic diversity among the four selected case areas,
local inhabitants have highlighted the importance of public open space through their
SMD. In other more affluent case areas, such as Kålltorp and Skår, indoor facilities
become more important. In terms of specific activities, a peculiar example is repre-
sented by Kålltorp and Skår. In such two areas, whose motorization rate is around or
above the city level, the gas station is included among the most visited Foursquare
places. Then again, Swedish gas stations tend to provide quite a selection of foodstuffs,
thus serving as local supermarkets. Further research is needed to better understand the
correlations and cause-effect relations of the statistical variables and SMD. This appears
to be consistent with other studies having found that Third Places potentially are more
important in poorer neighbourhoods while richer populations might prefer more com-
modified modes of consumption of public space (e.g. Williams and Hipp 2019).
Moreover, opposed to Big Data studies the use of SMD and LBSNs in small-scale
studies, such as this one, must give due consideration to thorough manual validation and
verification of data for three main reasons. First, there are precision limitations of GPS as
was observed in the collected data in the form of different geographical points corre-
sponding to the same venue/place. Also, for different reasons (e.g. aspirations or dispo-
sitions to visit a location) people may tag social media input with other locations than their
actual location when posting that input (Toivonen et al. 2019). Second, the sentiments and
behaviours people attach or tag to places in their SMD may be different from what they
actually think and do due to social pressures and desirabilities (Ilieva and McPhearson
2018). Third, because Third Places tend to be quotidian spaces and establishments and
tend to be related to people’s routine activities such as work or grocery shopping, people
may simply forget to check-in or rate a space (Zhang et al. 2013).
The stance taken by this paper recognises both the importance of technology for
today’s socialization, and the relevance of the online-offline nature of the social
interaction as contributors to the existence of Third Places in the city, and even to
the existence of fully virtual Third Places (Mcarthur and White 2016). However, this
position does not necessarily concur with that of Oldenburg’s view, which considers
technology as a potential threat to community building. He argues that “the only
predictable social consequence of technological advancement is that [individuals] will
grow ever more apart from one another” (Oldenburg 1989: 25).
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The types of Third Places nowadays have evolved from those identified in previous
decades. The fast-paced life of urban individuals results in Third Places that may be
“on the way” between work and home, i.e. the Gas station in Skår and Kålltorp. This
study confirms the hypothesis that the physical neighborhood’s Third Places can be
identified through analysing LBSN data even if users of social media are a minority of
the whole population (Ren et al. 2019). Precisely, the consideration of Third Places as
those Google Places places that are also registered as Foursquare venues is, arguably, a
starting point for acknowledging informal gathering places and establishments that are
worth studying further as there are online traces of social activity.
The study also found that Foursquare, Google Places and Twitter data complement
and validate each other. Indeed, they are complementary as their datasets give rise to
different variables, where the information found in one social network enriches that of
another. As observed in Table 9, even though most of the places and establishments
coincide in both Google Places and Foursquare datasets, there were some variations
that had to be analysed further. For instance, i.e. cases in which a venue in Foursquare
corresponding to a building may coincide with one in Google Places and also have two
or more places or venues registered at the same premise. That is the case of the Sport
Centre building Skatås motionscentrum in Kålltorp, which appears twice in Google
Places dataset as “Skatås” and coincides with the georeferenced point in Foursquare
Café Skatåsmålet, a coffee area within the Gym. In this specific case, the sports centre
itself is considered as the Third Place.
Furthermore, the findings evidence that results obtained from one social network
were reinforced by the other two. For instance, in the case of an area in Kålltorp (see
Fig. 13) where there is a concentration of activity found in both Google Places and
Foursquare, a specific Third Place was identified: the coffee place Portens bageri, that
was also mentioned in a Tweet —"Har precis lagt upp ett foto @ Portens Bageri.
The findings regarding the type of Third Places in the four analysed neighbourhoods
show that almost half of them do not necessarily coincide with what Mehta and Bosson
consider as a Third Place, i.e. a “business on the Main Street that was identified as a
community-gathering place by people who lived or worked in the neighbourhood” (2010:
10). Instead, this study confirms Oldenburg’s discussion on how Third Places should
include more than businesses as they can be other types of spaces for informal public and
Fig. 13 The Kålltorp third Place Portens bageri. Left-hand side picture- a photo and a comment shared in the
foursquare website; and, right-hand side diagram- the concentration of venues, places and tweets of the
Portens bageri surrounding area (source: Foursquare City guide https://es.foursquare.com/city-guide)
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social life (Oldenburg 1989). Places categories that may not initially be considered social
spaces (e.g. parking lots) were found to have a degree of social activity. For instance,
Sandeslättsgatan in Hammarkullen is a parking lot with a basketball court, which is
potentially the reason why it appears to be an outdoor Third Place. The importance of
outdoor and transportation related types of Third Places should thus be highlighted.
Recognising these types of public spaces, where a degree of daily social activity occurs,
is valuable for the formulation of urban plans and planning policies. It may be the case that
these spaces and their surroundings could be targeted for regeneration to benefit existing
social life and future community building. This brings forward the need to analyse also the
specific spatial conditions on site, to be able to fully interpret the LBSN data and better
understand urban qualities leading to Third Places.
Notwithstanding the above-mentioned opportunities to identify urban activity and
Third Places in the intermediate areas of the city through SMD, there are some
recognised limitations as discussed above. In this respect, just as in other studies, such
as that of Boy and Uitermark (2016), this study’s main purpose is to demonstrate how
these data can shed new light on traditional urban issues. Using different LBSN sources,
but also other types of data, for cross-validation purposes is more likely to provide a
more accurate picture as opposed to relying only on a single source or single type of
data. In this way, LBSNs can be considered as valuable sources that provide valuable
complementarity to traditional studies. They introduce a valid virtual layer of social
activities which has been demonstrated to be representative of the physical reality.
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